
by the planet Mars and the bright

' stars Betelgoux and Belatrlx, and ac-
companied by these celestial lights it

; will sink into the west a little after
! 8:00 p. m. on the evening: of May 20.

MOON NEAIt FULL
According to the latest Columbia

calculations, the earth will pass
through the tail of the comet at 11:20

i o'clock Wednesday night, the earth
j being in the train of the comet about
j two hours or more. Extensive obser-

! vations will be made here with regard
:to any peculiar display which may
then take place in the sky, but It is

j unfortunate that the moon will be
jabove the horizon nt the time, and
five days from the full, which occurs
on May 23. This will Interfere ma-
terially with the observations of such
phenomena as the auroral glow, or the
display of northern lights, which can
only be seen on a moonless night, and

jaway from the glare of the city lights.
A bulletin today from Dr. S. A.

I Mitchell, professor of astronomy at
| Columbia, on the probable effect of the
comet's passage on the earth and its
Inhabitants, says:

NOTHING DOING
"It is very probable that nothing un-

usual will be observed when wo pass
through the tail of the comet. The
rarity of matter in the comet's tail and

! the scarcity of cyanogen there and the
! ns'ty if our sv:n atrr.cr,ph:rc In com

parison make it almost absolutely cer-
tain that no harmful effects will come
to us."

Dr. Perlcval Lowell, just back from
Europe, will observe the comet's pas-
sago from his observatory at Flag-
staff, Arizona. In an Interview just
before his departure he said the comet
"is the airiest approach to nothing set
in the midst of naught."

He added: "On account of its vac-
i uity it could have no Injurious v effect
upon humanity, even If it were the

; deadliest of gases." .. \u25a0

VAGRANT 7,000,000
MILES AWAY TODAY

Tail Thinner Than Laboratory
Vacuum, Declares Director

of Lick Observatory

SAN JOSE, May 16.—Director Camp-
bell of the Lick observatory today
gave out the following:

"Halley'B comet was !)0 degrees long
at daybreak this morning, both as
photographed and as observed by the
naked eye. This corresponds to a
length of 1M,000,000 miles. The nearest
point of the comet was 11,000,000 miles
from the earth.

"Tuesday morning it will be nearly
7,000,000 mlloa away; Wednesday morn-
ing a little over 2,000,000 miles, and
Wednesday evening the earth will be
passing through its tail. The present
diameter of the tail at the point
through which the earth will pass Is a

\u25a0 little over 1,000,000 miles. The two
: bodies will have a relative velocity of
! about 43 miles per second, and the
time required for the passage, if pres-
ent dimensions remain unchanged, will
bo six or seven hours.

AFTER SUNSET

"Astronomer Altkens' observations
on the positions of the head of the
comet yesterday and this morning leave
little doubt that the sun will have set
for California observers before the
head begins to transit the disc of the
sun.

"The tails of comets usually las be-
j bind the straight line drawn from the

i sun through the heads, for some comets
but little and for others several de-
grees. The exact time that the earth

: will enter the tali Is accordingly un-
certain by several hours.

"Itis true that comets are the most
mysterious bodies In the sky and that
many important questions concerning

i their origin and constitution remain
unanswered. We do know, however,
that the tails are so highly attenuat-
ed that the most perfect laboratory
vacuum is extremely dense in compari-
son. It is probable that both minute

i solid particles, and isolated gas mole-
cules are present in the tails, the prop-
erties of solid particles to gas mole-
cules varying in different comets. It
seems to be a conservative estimate
that there Is not more than one par-
ticle or molecule, microscopic in size,
on the average per cubic yard.

EARTH'S BLANKET
"The earth's atmosphere will form

a perfect protecting blanket against
all possible constituents of the tail.
There is absolutely no cause or ex-
cuse for anxiety as to injurious ef-
fects upon terrestrial life, animal or
vegetable. The earth has passed
through the tails of many comets in
past centuries, and such an event Is
of great scientific interest, not attend-
ed with the slightest danger.

"It is very unfortunate that the
111.>• i). nearly full, will Interfere with
optical observations of the phenomena
attending our pas agi through the tail.
If tin- moon were absent, there i3lit-
tle doubt that we should be able to.. ih.- night sky faintly Illuminated
by that part of the tall which pro-

beyond the earth. Because of thp

possible and probable lagging of the
tail, there Is ;i chance that we may
still be in the tail the latter part of
Wednesday night, and that gome evi-
dence of its presence may be seen in
the Bhort Interval between moon Bet
and dawn Thursday morning.

"It is not expected that the event
nill be attended by a meteoric display
to any extent. There will probably be
no more meteors observable on Dednes-
day niwht than on other nif?hts.

\u25a0\u25a0

Vstronomere of the Lick's observa-
tory have been credited In newspapers
with the opinion that the telegraphic
service will not be i (tected, We have
not expressed such an opinion. It would
n.it he surprising If telegraphic trans-
mission were Interfered with, as is
the case when strong aurorae are
present in the sky. It is not Impossible
that delicate apparatus will be able to
detect magnetic variations due to the
presence if electrified comctary par-
ticles In the highest strata of the
earth's atmosphere. There misrht even
he an aurorae of . considerable Inten-
sity, due to the electrically-charged
pnrticles visible to the eye or made
apparent by observations of its spec-
trum."

25.000.000-M!LE TAIL
MAY RAIN FINE-DUST

PASADENA, May 16 -Astronomers
at tin Carnegie observatory «v Mount
Will \u25a0\u25a0>! iKpoct Lo si c unusual electric
manifestation In the atmosphere dur-
ing the pas; age of n arth through
the tiiil of Halley'n comet next.
Wednesday.' Director Hale and his as-

sistanta would not be surprised If
telegraphic! communication be dis-
turbed. They also say there may be
a rain of fine duat, resembling- volcanic
dust. This will depend on the quan-
tity of solids present in the \u25a0 comet's
tail

The latest photographs of the comet
show the tail to be more than 25,000,000
miles in length.

Extensive preparations have been
made on Mount Wilson to observe the
expected electrical manifestations,
which, however, probnbly will not dis-
turb tho atmosphere close to the earth.
The changes will be marked by a deli-
cate Instrument called an electrometer.
Another device called an electrical var-
cometer will be used to note any vi-
brations of the earth's magnetic pole.

According to Prof. Babcoek, who
will have charge of the instruments,
the earth will enter the tail of the
comet about 1 o'clock Wednesday aft-
ernoon and emerge about midnight.
During the afternoon the upper ether
may take on a rosy hue, while at night
brilliant electrical Hashes may be seen.

ROYAL ASTRONOMER SAYS
'PUT COMET IN SUIT CASE'

Earth Passed Throuah Tail of a
Heavenly Vagabond in 1861

NEW YORK, May 16.—From Sir
Robert Ball, the foremost astronomer,

comes the last and final dictum con-
cerning Halley's comet. It should set
at rest tho fears of a grand catastrophe
in the minds of those folks who have
been led to believe the comet contains
mischief making potentialities. Sir
Robert is the royal astronomer of
England and the author of several
books, including 1 "The Story of the
Heavens." in which he deals with Hal-
ley's comet:

"I have received multitudes of let-
ters relating to the comet, and so
many have expressed alarm as to the
possibility of collision that I venture
to send a reply: My dears, a rhino-
ceros in full charge would not fear col-
lision with a cobweb, and the earth
need not fear B collision with Ji comet.
In IS6I we passed through the tail of
a comet. No one knew anything about

it at the time. For a hundred million
years life has been continuous on this
earth, though we have been visited by

at least five comets every year. If
comets could ever have done the earth
any harm they would have done it long

nso and you and I would not be dis-
cussing comets or anything else. As
far as I can learn, we were in the tail
of Halley's comet May 12. I sincerely

hope we' were, and I think Sir John
Herschel pays somewhere that a whole
comet could be squeezed into a suit
cage ROBERT S. BALL,

"Observatory of Cambridge. 1

COMETS SHAPE CHANGES;

NUCLEUS IS MUCH LARGER

GENEVA, N. T., May 16.—Excellent
observations of Halley's comet were

taken this morning by Professor Wil-

liam R. Brooks, director of Smith ob-
gervatory. who reported the comet's
tail .stretching out in a broad band
across the heavens to a length of more
than forty-five degrees. The nucleus,

Professor Brooks said, was very bright,

1 -\u25a0intr easily visible with the naked eye

long after all the stars except Venus
had disappeared. .

l>r Brooks said the comet, viewed
through the telescope, showed the
same remarkable changes in form that
were noted throe days ago. Its shape

this morning was that of a pointed
crescent, with the nucleus on the ex-

treme front, and much larger than
noted at any previous observation.

BOTH SIDES BLUFF;
'WEWIN,'EACH SAYS

Thousands Involved in Big Land
Are Stakes in Game but

No One Gets Them

VALUE OF ACREAGE DISPUTED

Plaintiffs Seek to Prevent Sale to

Annandale Country Club

of Pasadena

Spectators in Judge Monroe's court |
yesterday are wondering which called |

the bluff of the other in the fight be- j
tween the San Rafael Ranch company]
and the Pasadena Golf association in
the suit of the former lor an injunction

to prevent the latter from selling 124 j
acres of the club's land to the Annan-
dale Country club for $152,500.

The ranch company, as a stockholder
In the golf association is protesting

the sale on the irround that the prop- i
erty is worth $360,000, and that there is J
a conspiracy to turn it over to the |
Country club for a smaller amount.
The proceedings are complicated in

view of the fact that many golf en-

thusiasts are stockholders in all three .
concerns involved in the proceedings.

C. S. Campbell-Johnson, who, with
his brother, owns most of the San

Rafael Ranch company, is a stock-
holder in the Pasadena Golf associa-
tion. He was on the stand nearly all
day yesterday and declared that while
the association was going to sell the ,
land for about $1000 an acre it was j
worth fully $2600 an acre and ought;
not, to be sold for less.

Maps were introduced by the plain-
tiffs to show that the city of Passadena
Is growing out toward the property

of the golf association, and that in a

few years the land would be very val- |

viable to divide Into tracts for building J
purposes. It was shown that there
was good water available; that the

land could also be used for farming; j
that it had desirable avenues through

It, and other features were introduced i

to show its acceptability as a residen- j
tial section in the future.

, OFFERS TO 81l IT HIMSELF

It was when Campbell-Johnson de-
clared that the land was worth $2500
an acre, making $310,000 for the whole
tract, that the "bluff" was carried out,

but each side claimed that It "called" j
the other. , ..

"Would you pay $2500 an acre for the
land?" asked Attorney Stevens of
Campbell-Johnson.

"Yes," he replied. "I would."
"Well, your honor," said Stevens,

turning to the court, "I think that is
an offer not to be overlooked. I think

\u25a0we can stop the proceedings right here. ,
I am authorized by my clients to ac-
cept any such bid as that."

"Awh, I am not bidding on the prop- |

erty, you know," replied Campbell-
Johnson.

"Well," said the court. "I don't think i

you can place a value on the property |

that you are not willing to pay your- j
self."

Campbell-Johnson squirmed around
for a second or two. Then his face
brightened.

"I will buy it from him at $2500 an
acre," he cried.

"The whole 124 acres?" asked the
court.

"Yes," he said. "Of course this is a
pretty big deal to swing at a moment's
notice, but I think I can manage it."

"Tour honor, I object to the pro-
ceedings," interposed Attorney Britt,
who represents the plaintiff. The court \u25a0

allowed the objection and the trial was
resumed as though the incident had
not occurred. Now those who wit- )
nessed the prospective plunge tn high

finance are wondering which side was
"bluffed." Both appeared willing and
yet nothing was done.

A. Campbell-Johnson, was another j
witness who testified to the value of j
the land in the future. He said that '
even If the tract were not sub-divided
for the next twenty years, it would
pay from 3 to 3% per cent on its pur- j
chase. Therefore nothing would be
lost on it because It would increase in \
Value with the present growth of
Pasadena.

The suit will be continued this
morning.

FAT INCOME, SLIM CASH
MAKES ALIMONY AWFUL

Jail Threatens Rich Young Man
Who Has Matrimonial

Complications

With an income of $l.",0 a month and
luw estate behind him, which he will
some day Inherit, money is the big-
gest trouble that Adolph Meinecke has
yet discovert (I. He was cited to show
cause yesterday why he should noi
pay his wife ?7f, due her by an order
of the court. He showed the court
Hip following telegram yesterday and
then sent it to-the guardian of the
estate in Milwaukee:

"Si id my allowance Immediately. I
must pay alimony or go to jail."

The sending of the telegram was hla
reply to Judge Bordwell's order that
lie would have to pay. He was ar-
rested in San PYanci: o recently on
the chargi \u25a0 pi Ing to gel out of
i urli llction of the court, bis wife
being the complaini

Meinecke has I n bjeeting to the
court's ordei that he must pay $50 a
month to his wife for the support of
their child in view of the fact that
she al 10 receh es $100 a month from
his father's estate. He alleges that
tin; $iun a month ng Illegally paid
her beca use his fathei li :'t her t

come with the understanding that she
must continue to live with him '
cure it.

He has been given a week in which
to pay the sum required.

An Ideal Husband
]* patient, even with a nagging wife,
j,,r he knowi she needs help. She maj
),,\u25a0 go nervi us and run-down In h
tliat trifles annoy h'T. If nhe ll
artcholy, excitable, troubled with loss
of appetite, headache, sleeplessness,
coastlpatlon or fainting and dlzzj
spells she needs Electric Bitters—the

uutu' li'ui remedy for allln
men Thousands of sufferers from fe-
male troubles, nervous troubles, back-
ache and weak kk'.neys have
them and become healthy and happy.
Try them. Only r.oc. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.

ONE LUNG SAVES MAN
FROM SERVING ON JURY

Another Pleads Wedding Date as

Excuse—Thirty-Two, How-
ever, Must Stick

Only thirty-two men were secured

in department eleven yesterday for the

trial t.-rni out of eighty talesmen ex-

amined, numerous novel excuses be-
iiiK offered by those summoned to es-

that he had only one lung tind was
compelled to be out in the open air
as much us possible, lie- was excused.

char!. Mace Informed tht court that
he had the date o£ his wedding Bet and
Deputy District Attorney Ford de-
clared that Roosevelt would have ex-

hlm. He was not robbed of his
honeymoon.

Walter K. Wheat brought his father
along to serve In his stead, but as the
latter had not been regularly sum-
moned the exchange wag not allowed.
The son, however, exhibited a. long
ticket which he had bought for a trip
to Europe on June 1 and he was ex-
cused.

\u25a0 ithera who had large families to
support and business men who would
Buffer financially If they absented
themselves from their places of busi-
ness were excused. One negro, Wll-

W. Wynn, qualified for jury duty.

The others selected fire: Milton C
Adams, W. ('. Brode, Qeorge H. Bun-
•ii II K. N. furrier, H. B. Dewing,
.Tanies A. Edgcomb, C. A. Elder, A.
T. Emory, E. A. Evans.

Herman Frlßks, A. M. Ouldinger,
<;,,,, ii. Frost, W. H. Kelso, S. K.
Lindley, W. M. Martin. I. A. Marshall,
c. O. Nelson, J. O. Ogilvie, William W.
Penrose, I>. A. Aos«, k. Sorabjee.

Isaac Springer, Frad Tetzoff, Pam-
uei Wakeling, William Warren, War-
ren J- Christopher, F. B. Washburn,
H <;. Wethern, Ernest H. WUcox. Wil-

son C. Woods, C. M. Whaley, W. M.
Wynn.

jury duty. One man explained

EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT
n. W. Clark, charged with emhezzle-

ment, was dismissed by Pu.sti.-<- Sum-
merfield yesterday on request of tlio

let attorney, who stated thore was

not sufficient evidence to convict him.

News of the Courts

DOC. WAS THERE WITH
HOT AIR, IS TESTIMONY

Stenographer Says She Wouldn't
Let Long Beach Promoter

Pay Her Visit

Miss Jessie F. Mosher. formerlr
stenographer and secretary to Dr. W.
R. Price, charged with obtaining

money from Dr. Mary J. Helm by tell-

ing her he waa president of a mining

company which had gold diggings with

the yellow metal as thick as wheat in
a bin, went on the stand yesterday in
department eleven and testitled
against him.

She was asked if she had said she
would use a shotgun on him. if he
called on her.

"I did not," she replied. "I was
asked if Dr. Price had called on me,
and I said he had not. I said he knew
he would be shown to the door if he
called on me."

Numerous witnesses have testified
PAP-nrHinf* Prtr'*»'« Mbillty to Hnrwt lii«

own mining property and each day the
number of those claiming to have
been "stung" appears to be increasing.
It is claimed the doctor went to Long

Beach about five years ago with noth-
ing and was rated recently at $180,000.

The trial has been in progress for
several days before Judge Cole of Im-
perial in department eleven, and may
go to a jury this afternoon or tomor-
row.

COURT HANDS OUT $72,000
TO HEIRS OF CHARNOCK

Following a petition for partial dis-
tribution of the John J. Charnock es-
tate, three Of the heirs were given
ti&OOO each by an order Of Judge Rives
of the probate court yesterday, a fourth
Inir to a similar amount not securing

"his" because his application was not
presented in time. A hearing of his
petition will take place next week.

Constance Dutton Green, Edward
Fleming Charnock and Julia M. Ruth,
relatives of the deceased, each secured
$24,0U0 of the estate yesterday.

JUDGE HUTTON SMASHES
QUICK DIVORCE RECORDS

Victor H. Wise was granted an in-
terlocutory decree of divorce from El-
vira H. Wise on the ground of deser-
tion by Judge Hutton yesterday in ex-
actly three minutes and a half "by
the clock," breaking all records for
Los Angeles county.

Judge Hutton has just taken hold of
the divorce court, and there is every
Indication he will make a record for
the number of divorce cases handled
within a given space of time.

CAN STILL SUE HUBBY
Judge Monroe yesterday rendered a

judgment in which he held that the
Pasadena Hotel company was not lia-
ble to E. M. Murray for the loss of
his wife's furs while they were guests
at a Crown City hostelry. Mrs. Mur-
ray claimed that her furs were lost
in tho hotel when she attended a dance
and dinner at the place last winter,
and during the course of the trial re-
cently Judge Monroe decided that the
husband was the proper person to sue
for the loss of his wife's property.

LINNARD BANKRUPTCY ENDED

D. M. Linnard, hotel manager of
Pasadena, was yesterday discharged
from bankruptcy in the United States
court at Los Angeles. Creditors who
are said to have opposed the discharge
before Lynn Helm, referee in bank-
ruptcy, did not take their objections
into court, and the latter approved the
recommendations of the referee. Mr.
Linnard's petition was filed more than
a year ago. His liabilities then were
about $300,000 and his assets $97,500.

DIVORCED FOR CRUELTY
Amila Janowski was awarded an in-

terlocutory decree of divorce from Igr-
nacy Janowski and $8 a week for the
support of her minor children yester-
day on the grounds of cruelty. She
alleged that her husband had beat her
terribly on several occasions and had
threatened to kill hor when she de-
clared she would bring suit against
him. Both were born in and married In
Poland.

CHANGES PLEA; GETS 10 MONTHS
T. J. Murphy, after changing his

plea to guilty, waa sentenced to ten
months in the county jail by Judge
Wellborn yesterday. Murphy was ar-
rested last January In company With
M. Ij. Harris for smuggling opium over
the line from Mexico, As Harris was
an old offender he was sent, to El
Paso, where ho waa wanted on a sim-
ilar charge, and was sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary at that place.

SMITH CASE POSTPONED
Arraignment of Catherine S. Smith,

charged with stealing the child of
Sadie Engleman to add to the number
required to form tin- Wilson 'quad-
ruplets," "as postponed yesterday
morning in Judge Davis' court for a
week on the excuse of the defense that
one of her attorneys is ill anrl was
unable to be present at the proceed-
ings.

VIOLATES PAROLE; 90 DAYS
Mr.-. Elsie Harris, recently placed on

itlon tor contributing to, the de-
linquency of minor girls, ivus found
guilty In Judge Wilbur's court yester-
day of having violated her parole by

Ltlng the offense and was sen-
tenced to serve 90 days In the county

jail.

RESTAURANT GOES UNDER
The lifaumont restaurant at Fifth

and Main stroots has been closed by
Constable Thornbiirg of Justice Pierces
c-ourt. The liabilltlea of the firm were
given at $125, with assets of $20.

MUST SUPPORT CHILD
Clarence Cuppett, who was ar-

raigned on complaint of hi.s wife [or

failure to provide for his 4-year-old
boy, has been released on probation.
Ho must pay his wife $14 a month.

Comet's 25,000,000-Mile Tail
May Shower Volcanic Dust
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y « \u25a0» Your nerves must be fed with pure,

V' T\l s*m*4 r*r\ rich blood, or there will be trouble.

01/# L Vc/c/tfo Poorlyfed nerve*are weak nerves;
end weak nerves mean nervousness,

Ask your doctor Ifalcoholic stimulants are not neuralgia, headaches, debility. Weak
often very disastrous when given to nervous nerves need good food, fresh air, and
people. He willtell you why. T.^-.^r'ar.M.' Ayer's non-alcoholtc Sarsanarilla.

Groceries bdwy.4944.^**rroadway cor. •# th. Los Angeles. $1.00

Full Length Semi Fitted
All-LinenAuto &£L v^3f^>
Coats at ... SIS
One good thing about these clever coats is that they are being worn w[\^s//\ vj \
not only for motoring but for general knockabout wear, service at the /ssj -yy/ \\ \J\ $mm

beach, etc. They are full length, made with either plain notched collar /I . II \V ijf'ljjiw:
or high button over effect. Serviceably made of linen crash in natural X\ I /flfllw^/'jff^'
color. Also garments of English repp in pretty shades. Broadway '/ \ \ Ifll^fflHf^^price, $5.00. A, \ N 'RO^r*
AT $2.95— coats of natural linen finish cloth, trimmed /^pSP^ as 111
with self buttons; high storm collar. (&r J M^lil'i^g""^

TT TX J T I 'v\ll^V\House Dresses and Long *7 Zis% m \\\!n\
Kimonos . ... . * 1. J |\\\W4
A great Tuesday clearance of desirable fleeced kimonos and dressing sacques. Jj/ j H\\\u25a0NTr»* o *r^jinisnt in t,i\z let V.ut is wcrtl* ;*o"ri«cr^.i;!" .»crc llinik TuC. jviiiionoo i i II p* * *
are made of flowered and figured materials. House dresses of fleeced percales. |jr l| \\
Various styles. Sale price 75c. , 111 li \\

Sale ofFine Silk Dresses d*r% qp* & I I I\\
Continues .. .' tyZtO.l O ' I IVj
Here from one of New York's high-class-makers—the most charming and up- I ||\ i
to-date pongee and Tussah silk dresses to sell amazingly low at $23.75. IrU_ J ,m~~y w

. Stylos include strictly tailored models, elaborate three-piece suits r.nd one- jAhiiiP^i*ir———i^?""^
piece dresses in various effects. Don't miss attending this sale at $23.75. JsmJL*Mlßfc?i^£*o\

Shipment New White Dotted -i &s+
and Fancy Swisses —Yard ....-*• V
Fine sheer quality dotted Swiss. The dots are tied by a patented machine that prevents pulling out. Then
there's a lot of fancy stripe and checked Swisses in the lot. Never mind how much they're worth regularly;
suffice to say this is one of the big bargain features of the year. We have named this remarkable price—15c yd.

Bleached Pillow Cas«s eL^ Galatea, Today, 1fin Percale in 7\-r>
8:30 to 9:30 CC Yard iUt Bookfold £* C
For this one hour you may buy This is a very serviceable grade. You m choose from light and
bleached medium sized pillowcases Comes in a good range of stripes

™i n,= an
_
trln

__
and flmires

at 5c each. Limit of 6to a cus- and checks, for children's dresses da™ colors, in stripes and figures.

tomer. No phone or mail orders. especially. Third floor, yard 10c. Desirable bookfold, yard 7',<.c.

9x12-Feet Brussels Rugs in Important d* iry z±(\ Samar Twins
Sale Today . *p±<&.*JU Leave Tuesday
Trade conditions are responsible for this ' opportunity of buying room size

-in«,- tnAav at
Brussels rugs at the bargain price of $12.50. Shipments delayed. This re- After the store closes today at

Butted in the shading of prices, therefore you buy these splendid quality 5:30 you may never get another

9x12 Brusse.s rugs a, $12.50. chance to see these wonderful
l>xU Brussels rugs at tit.w. tw)nSj whfch are two d ,st , nct

oxo nmrssEM yr.xv braided NOVELTY curtains jap MATTING s»c bodies, and yet one life is de-
KKJS *7.»0 'They're here In all their beauty at prices The Quality that pendent upon the other. They

Neat designs in rugs ranging from $3.50 to jr.. TheM curtains ha, until recently iiave created a remurkable sen-
that are priced a are perfect In workmanship. They re been selling at 60c -...i Hinnn nn <. Thlhitlon n.t the
great deal higher. practical for parlor, dining room, library yard. We are clos- Sdtion since on exhibition at the

An Important offer- or bedroom. Choice of white or Arabian, Ing out these splen. Broadway. Admission 10c, Sec-
Ing at $7.50. and the nets are of French Importation. did patterns at 39c. ond Floor.

Palatial Trains
For Eastern Trips

Direct Connection
WITH

San Francisco
Overland Limited
Is made by "THE OWL" limited from Los Angeles at 6

p. m., and "THE LARK" at 8 p. m.

Luxurious comfort will be enjoyed going east on these
trains via ,

Southern Pacific
And Union Pacific

Information at Los Angeles Offices, 600 South Spring St., 557 South Spring St., and Pasadena,
148 East Colorado St.
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Demands Stone
As building material will not only never cease but will constantly in-
crease, as it is the basis of all safe construction. For that reason the
stock of the

Pacific Consolidated Stone
Company

Is regarded by conservative investors, who take no chances, as one of
the safest Investments offered on the Pacific coast. This company owns
and operates the famous sandstone quarries of Flagstaff, Ariz., and the
equally famous marble quarries of Inyo, Cal., from both of which the

material has been taken for hundreds of the most notable buildings of
Ihis section of the country, bounded by Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane on
the north; Denver, St. Louis, Kansas City, Albuquerque and El Paso
on the east; the Mexican line on the south, and the Pacific ocean on the
weat. It is

Not a New Proposition
But one well established. It has hern pnyingr dividends in the past and
with tlie great Increase of business coming to it as a result of new
method* will pay greater dividends In the future. We ask you to

INVESTIGATE IT FULLY
Conbult your banker, broker or attorney, or see us direct.

Erkenbrecher Syndicate (Ltd.)
122 WEST SIXTH STREET

Home 10687. —Phones— Mnln 1377

=A HOME=
With No Interest and No Taxes

Just glance over thin. Mr. and Mrs.Homeseeker. We sell you the house..with no Interest, with no taxes, on small
cash deposit, on rental payments.
AT THE SAME I'KICE AS OTHERS
Further, If you die. your heirs or assigns
get a clear title to the property.

CAN lOC BEAT THIS?
Come In and talk with us.

Co-operative Building Co.
««-«,.«« Merchants

|
Trust Bid..A1236; Main 8120.

v

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at
F. B. SILVERWOOD'S

I Sixth and Broadway

' J A^M For wood trunks,
<rf^**=^T'~tVA traveling: bairs
[f-f—fit-r*™ \u25a0-r j "1 \u25a0"••••« suit

IfJLJIB^ G.U.Whitney
,T7~", *tX/ (he , oldest m-
liihlii.lii-il and mont reliable trunk manufitc-
turer. store und factory, gas South Main.

>C>^IApfWMMS
T^\ Stomach and lntes-

-jfy* TfeX 1 '"'1! worms easily
»n<* quickly removed
by Ygloalaa treat*

*ment.
UK. c. a. W-HM|IIT, 111 buulU Hill ik


